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ABSTRACT

In India electronic retailers is one of the most dynamic and fast paced industry mainly due to 
the entry of international players. In last few years review period were observed that Indian 
domestic market face tough competition due to the entry of Chinese mobile phone 
manufacturing. Market positioning strategy is very important for beating competition in 
market place. Positioning strategy help to creates strong brand image in the mind of 
consumer. The major objective of this paper is to explore the market-positioning strategies of 
Indian electronic retailers. Specialty retail sector and factors related to the nature of 
electronic retailers relationship that may be inuence by positioning strategy. The Indian 
retail market is investigates and data are collecting by observation and survey method for the 
purpose of further analysis. 

A survey of 150 retail outlet is conducted in order to measure their positioning strategy. The 
respondents are the purchasing manager are the same retail outlet personally interview with 
structured questionnaires. The whole market divides into three group upper market, middle 
market and lower market stores. The annual sale and sale services are high in upper market 
stores because these are big retail chain such as super market and hyper market. The study is 
limited with one region of India that is NCR Delhi. Positioning strategy is very important 
and very limited study has been conducted in India. 
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enter into the Indian market with highly technical products from past decade. They 

are also capable to attracting Indian consumer for purchasing their products 

because their products are more attractive, convenient and less expensive. They 

target to small market in India and easily capture the popularity between the 

consumers. So Indian retailer need to think about their market position and 

reformulate their positioning strategy (Levy & Weitz, 2001). 

The Indian retail market has been the situation of extreme competition from foreign 

retailers. Thus, the literature gap exists in the previous studies that are less 

knowledge of functioning of Indian retail segment, retail mix strategies and their 

current positioning strategy. Therefore, the current study focused on the idea that 

positioning strategy of retail outlet can be effective to face the competition. The 

need of present study attempts to ll the literature gap by introducing electronic 

retail rm and retail mix strategy to measure the position of their electronic 

products (Skallerud & Grønhaug, 2010).

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Positioning strategy 

Retailers develop positioning strategy to defend competitiveness at the market 

place by using inuencing factors such as product, price, place and promotion 

(Akpoyomare, Adeosun, & Ganiyu, 2013). Positioning strategy is helpful for 

creating brand image in the mind of customer against competitors (Levy & Weitz, 

2001). Brand positioning strategy can be using different factors: targeting to special 

segment, distribution policy, pricing, offering special benet to capture the market 

share (Manhas, 2010). They also introducing brand position through cognitive and 

conative perception. Product positioning is possible through brand extension 

when new product introducing as a successful brand. 

It is a strong market strategy to inuencing consumer brand choice. Brand 

extension two types related or unrelated brand category (Kushwaha, 2010). 

Leading retailers using promotional strategy for brand marketing to transformed 

the value of product for customers. Its main focus on delivering customer value 

through brand positioning (Knox, 2004). Porter Five force model is also using by 

many researcher to get the competitive benet in retail business i.e. differentiation 

strategy, cost leadership (Baroto, Abdullah, & Wan, 2012). Cost leadership strategy 

gaining competitive advantages through lowest cost. It should be prefer by the 

developing countries such as India, china, Malaysia, Indonesia. Differentiation 

strategy creating market position through different offering it is unique and 

sustained over the long period. Differentiation can be through brand Image, brand 

features, offering special products, distribution process, supply chain management 

etc. (Baroto & Abdullah, 2011). Porter differentiation and cost leadership strategy 
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1980, 1985 focus on product differentiation or low cost offering but in some case 

both are less effective so the combination of strategy is using called Hybrid strategy 

(Salavou, 2015). Due to the digitization, internet marketing, globalization structure 

of retailing rms has been changed fundamentally. Now the current modern 

market structure has not comfortable with previous concept that was based on 

porter model. However, porter model is still working in industry because every 

industry deal with bargaining power of buyers, suppliers substitutes, new entries 

and competitors (Dälken, 2014). 

Retail channel strategy is also important for gaining competitive advantages 

through segmentation of marketing such as child oriented, youth oriented to 

capture the unique segment of the market. According to the author sale context is 

most important rather than product context (Faultrier, Boulay, Feenstra, & 

Muzellec, 2014). Pricing strategy is another way to gaining competitive advantages 

by offering pricing package for different product to gain and retain the consumers 

(Gauri, 2013). 

In the context of retailing the four group of activity is identied through above 

literature review. The list of activities is mention in the Table no. 1. These activities 

are supporting to implementation of positioning strategy in electronic gadget retail 

outlets. 

Table- 1 

(Note: 1 means strongly disagree, 5 means strongly agree, * the cluster descriptions

are based on standardized Zscore result at the sig 0.00 level) 
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Table: 2 Result of ANOVA for formulation of Cluster

According to the Hypothesis of the study H1; Ha; Hb; Hc; Hd are accepted because 

the value of all supporting activities is signicant at the point 0.00 <0.005 and 

helpful for making two cluster for explain the retail market. 

RETAILERS BUYING BEHAVIOR 

This part of the study is discuss about the retailers buying behaviour. The research 

about electronic retailers in India divided into three parts. One is related to overall 

situation of retail industry i.e distribution system, entry mode foreign retailers, 

type of retail format such information collected by secondary data or government 

publication. Second part is related to consumer shopping behaviour in Indian 

market their habit, preference, taste, lifestyle, income etc. their responses also 

records by observation during the shopping or from expert suggestion. And third 

part of research focus on retailers buying behaviour this is the main purpose of the 

study that support for making positioning strategy. 

The third of literature focus on retailers buying behaviour very limited study was 

found on retailers buying behavior in India. Most concern study related to Chinese 

food market and focus on Chinese food retailer's behaviour (Skallerud & 

Grønhaug, 2010). The study related to 192 super market seafood suppliers and the 

major issues in the study was supplier's policy, return policy, documentation, 

complaint handling procedure etc. (Hensen, 2001). As the changing demand of 

consumer, retailers should knowledge about the trade buying behaviour. This was 
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a review paper focus on role of buying committee and the relationship between 

manufactures (Hansen & Skytte, 1998). A retail stores protability depends on the 

performance of retailer's buying behaviour and their relationship with suppliers. 

In this study the researcher, focus on heuristic approach for retail buyer for fashion 

goods that are inuencing buyers decision making process. Major factors under 

study was type of buying decision, job experience, margin of return on inventory, 

selection of suppliers and type of buying decision (Fairhurst & Fiorito, 1990). The 

study on 31 apparel manufacturer and nine major retailer in Canada to determine 

their buying behaviour using heuristic approach in fashion good (Wall, Sommers, 

& Wilcock, 1994 ).

Objective of the study

1. To identied the supporting activities for successfully implementation of 

positioning strategy for Indian electronic retailers in the context of consumer 

behaviour

2. To observe the overall situation of retail industry

3. To identify the suppliers selection criteria through retailer's buying behaviour

Hypothesis formulation

Ÿ H1: There is a signicant relationship between supporting activities and 

positioning strategy

Ÿ H1a: There is a signicant relationship between products offering and 

positioning strategy

Ÿ H1b: There is a signicant relationship between retail format & store 

environment and positioning strategy

Ÿ H1c: There is a signicant relationship between type of selling channel and 

positioning strategy

Ÿ H1d: There is a signicant relationship between type of brand offering and 

positioning strategy

Ÿ H2: There is a signicant relationship suppliers selection criteria and retailer's 

buying behaviour

Ÿ H2a: There is a signicant relationship between products offer variable of 

supplier and retailer's buying behaviour

Ÿ H2b: There is a signicant relationship between service offer variables and 

retailer's buying behavior.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

NCR Delhi in India is appropriate region for the study of retail market because 

there are several type of retail format from traditional to modern supermarket, 

departmental stores, hypermarket etc. small specialty stores are more popular for 
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small income family and big hyper mall is prefer by rich people. Data of the study is 

collected by two ways by means of observation and survey. At the rst stage, 

multiple stores identied. Observation data collected by visit to retail format to 

identied positioning strategy (Mendes & Cardoso, 2006). Data collected by Quota 

sampling, equal quota divided in between three type of retail format. The next part 

of the study is investigates the purchasing behaviour of purchase managers and the 

major respondents are purchasing manager of similar retail outlet. A structure 

questionnaire are using to collect the response of retailers for different retail outlet 

and purchasing manager from same retail outlet (brooksbank, 1994). 

DATA ANALYSIS

In rst part the cluster analysis is used to measured positioning strategy against 11 

statement 8 statement are perfectly working for formulating cluster and the 

signicant level is less than 0.005 but three statement is not perfect for making 

cluster their value is more than 0.05. At the initial stage, the wards cluster analysis 

using to nd out two and more cluster through dendogram. Therefore, K-cluster 

analysis is used for two and more cluster solution through wards analysis. The two 

cluster is formed and using for further analysis based on Kappa value, (table 1and 

2). 

Retailer's supplier selection criterion: As per deep review of literature, many factors 

inuencing the supplier's selection criterion but it also depend on different retailers 

and types of products. In this study electronic products are selected because the sale 

of electronic products continuously decrease due to online competition and need to 

develop a strong positioning strategy against competitors to retail and sustain their 

consumers. 

The respondents are purchasing manager selecting to get the information about 

supplier selection criteria by using survey questionnaire which including two main 

variable rst is product characteristics that further including eight items and second 

is related to suppliers characteristic that further including 12 items. Five point 

Likert scale is using for measuring response here 1 is not important and 5 is very 

important. Factor analysis is conducted separately for both variables to know about 

the conceptual clarity. The result of factor analysis shows that the product 

characteristics of eight item further divide into two factors and suppliers 

characteristic of 12 item divide into three factors using correlation matrix (see table 

3). According to ndings and data analysis result of this study, the Cronbach's 

Alpha values are 0.72, 0.69, 0.72, 0.78 and 0.65. Alpha value of two factors is not 

exceed the preference value 0.07 but the value exceed the minimum level 0.60  

(Nunnally & C., 1978). However, the factors extraction validity is examined by 

Exploratory Factor Analysis. The result of Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin is more than 0.05 

(KMO=0.663 & .647) and the Bartlett Test of Sphericity is signicant at .000 and this 

value is suitable for factor analysis.
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After analyzing the (table no 3) the rst factor named as product value (Cron. Alpha 

= 0.72) including four item, second factors named as brand and product portfolio 

with alpha value 0.69 including four item. Second part of factor including 11items 

that are further divide into three main factors through factor analysis one statement 

was deleted due to factor loading value is less than 0.5. The second factors related to 

supplier's characteristics and the rst factor extracted from factor analysis is labeled 

as marketing support their alpha value is 0.72 including four items, second factor 

named as reliable suppliers with Alpha value 0.78 including four items and third 

factor labeled as suppliers' responsiveness with Alpha value 0.65 including three 

items.   

Retailer's characteristics is also the measurement of this study including 

demographic prole of retailers such as type of retailers (traditional stores, 

specialty store, supermarket store) ownership structure (private, joint venture and 

collectively owned) and nally store layout including (No. of services counter and 

product display counter). 
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FINDINGS

Retailers positioning strategy

After cluster analysis the three cluster is identied through retailer's positioning 

strategy. These cluster explained the table 1 through derived variable scores the 

cluster is labeled and explained as cluster 1 belong to upper market store and 

cluster 2 belong to lower market store. 

Upper market store is classify as 50.3% of sample and explained the stores 

characteristics through high average value on all positioning variables such as 

availability of innovative products, high quality format, attracting upper class 

consumers, comfortable environment and availability of foreign products. Lower 

market store, cluster 2 is classify with 49.5% of sample representing the stores by 

average value of all positioning items. After analyzing cluster analysis in both two 

cluster a unique store positioning strategy are posited:

Ÿ Position of all variables at above the average level

Ÿ Position of all variables at average level

Positioning strategy and supplier's selection criteria

In this part of the study differentiate the retailer's stores in terms of products offer, 

supplier's characteristics and demographic prole of stores. In this section retailer's 

buying behaviour and supplier's characteristic explored for the study. It is expected 

that the positioning strategy and these factors will vary in the cluster. The responses 

are measured for the effect of positioning strategy on supplier's selection criteria. 

The ve factors are testes through Chi-Square test and one factor is varying 

signicantly with the cluster value. 

The result of Chi-Square test is shown in Table 3. For testing the hypothesis the 

result of Chi-square test represents that H2 is not accepted with four products offer 

by the suppliers because sig. value is more than 0.05 and Hb is accepted at 0.48 level 

of signicant and the sig level is very low. Overall result represents there is no 

association between positioning strategy and product offer by the suppliers but 

there is a signicant association between the positioning strategy and services 

offered by the suppliers. 
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Table- 4

As per the result of Chi-Square test one factor SR (Supplier Responsiveness) is 

signicantly associated with factor value reject the null hypotheses at 0.48 level and 

other factors are not signicantly associated with cluster value and accept the null 

hypotheses. 

 Positioning strategy and Demographic prole of retailer

Demographic analysis indicates the frequency of different segment that belong to 

the different cluster. According to the table No. 5 retailer's types are divided into 

two cluster the frequency of traditional stores indicates that traditional stores 

belong to lower market segment and only two respondent think that it is also upper 

market segment but majority of the respondents think that it is lower market 

segment with the number of frequency 51. Specialty and upper market stores 

including in upper market segment with 28 and 32 frequencies but nine 

respondents of specialty stores think that it is belong to lower market segment. 

Table 5: Demographic Prole
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In case of category of business above three category of business is important in 

upper market segment the retailers conduct their business with privately, 

collectively and joint venture all types are important. But in lower market segment 

private and collectively owned business category is important and joint venture is 

not preferred by the small retailers. Store layout indicates the positive stores 

environment to the consumers through their stores convenience and services 

counter. 

Upper market sores related to super market and specialty stores indicating large 

number of services counter and product display counter for the purpose of 

consumer convenience and lower market indicate the less no of services counter 

with high display counter for attracting more consumers. 

Conclusion and Implications

After understanding, the retailer's positioning strategy in the market place for 

Indian electronic gadget and Indian market is the major market for the study. It is 

important for the both area academic and practical. The research investigates the 

positioning strategy of electronic market and the effect of buying behavior of 

retailers that indicted their future importance to suppliers and marketers. The 

nding of the study shows that all market is divided into two segment on the basis 

of positioning strategy and these two segment are upper market and lower marker 

segment (stores). 

In second part of the study, nding shows that how different positioning strategy 

inuenced the buying behaviour. The knowledge about retailer's buying 

behaviour helpful for developing strong marketing strategy to become a successful 

retailer in the market place. Third part of the study shows the prole of the retailers 

according to the market cluster and buying behaviour. Future of the study the 

researcher can give more focus on market positioning strategy including different 

market segment.

Limitation 

Every research having some limitation due to lack of time and money this research 

also having some limitation this study is related to one retail segment in Indian 

market that is electronic gadget. In future the researcher can investigate the one or 

more market and also conduct cross study for more relevance. Second, this study is 

related to one strategy but other marketing strategies are also important to get the 

success in the market. 

In case of less relevance of positioning strategy the retailer's buying behaviour will 

changed in future. Third, this is a descriptive study but need to explore the many 

other things in future with exploratory study. 
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